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HER VIEW

Experiences
warm the heart

S

hopping with children is always an
experience, one that
Hillsdale Kiwanis Club
members do annually
as part of their Christmas party for Head Start
students.
It’s one of the club’s
biggest events, exemplifying their commitment
to children by taking
them shopping for family
members at Walmart, then
treating them to a party
where they meet Santa
and munch on homemade
cookies. They receive some
presents of their own at
the party, as well as some
one-on-one attention
from club members and
volunteers.
I like to volunteer since
I love kids and get a kick
out of the things they say
and do. I’ve been fortunate to have sweet little
angels who crack me up
with their facial expressions and matter-of-fact
comments.
Even with my absent
mindedness of thinking
I lost my camera bag in
Walmart, the event was
one I wouldn’t trade.
Always on the ﬁrst Saturday in December, one of
the busiest Saturdays of
the month, I wonder how
I will ﬁt it in, but it always
turns out to be a positive
experience that warms the
heart.
Fellow club members
with active children to
keep an eye on were more
than helpful when assisting to ﬁnd the camera bag,
when it was on the bus the
whole time. I think our
minds ﬁnd more to worry
about when schedules are
tight and there’s more to
get done. The key is to
remain calm and laugh at
life, then usually things
straighten themselves out
with more gained than
given.
My ﬁrst experience of
shopping with families
came more than a decade
ago when I volunteered to
do the Warm the Children
program. The program
reminded me of how many
there are in our county
who need a little extra
assistance to keep children
warm during the winter
season. At that time, so
many had lost jobs and
what was once taken for
granted was not there for
many.
The program, then
instituted by the Hillsdale Daily News and the
Hillsdale County Community Action Agency,
provided many disadvantaged children facing the
cold season with a little
more reassurance. As a
volunteer shopper on my
ﬁrst experience, I was
given the task to meet
an assigned family at a
store after determining a
mutually agreeable time.
I knew that with all the
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snow and cold temperatures that year, “the sooner
the better” was deﬁnitely
better. So, the phone call
was made right away.
Saturdays are always
busy, but seemed to be the
best day for all involved.
Between play practice
for our church Christmas
program and making
cookies with my girls, I
was determined to accomplish the deed, but ﬁgured
I was in for a long haul. To
my surprise it was simple
and quick, not as I had
anticipated.
I was assigned a family
with ﬁve children and had
envisioned ﬁve shopping
carts ﬁlled to the brim and
myself with a calculator
punching in price after
price as to not exceed the
limit.
To my delight, the
mother was nearly ﬁnished
shopping when I arrived
at the appointed time. She
had begun the process
early so her children could
try on coats, clothing and
boots without the hassle of
rushing around.
And, she had written
down each item to be
purchased for each child
on ﬁve separate sheets
of paper, along with the
price each cost. She was
organized!
It helped that I had
gone over the items she
was allowed to buy while
on the phone. That way,
she thought out what each
child needed beforehand,
making sure the items
were practical.
As she shared what
she had found, I listened
intently, for I, too, am a
cost-conscious mom. We
talked about how great a
deal it was to ﬁnd a large
package of socks for under
$8 and how the price of
coats had soared. It was
like we were sisters, chatting about making dollars
stretch. I remember thinking how well behaved her
kids were and how simple
the task was on one of the
busiest days of the season.
The time was well spent
and reminded me of the
reason for the season.
May your heart be
warmed this season with
gifts of time, love and
friendship. And, may you
ﬁnd the joy in helping
others while taking time
to listen to the laughter of
children.
— Nancy Hastings is a
Daily News staff writer
and can be reached at
nhastings@hillsdale.net.
Follow her on Twitter:
@nhastingsHDN.
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Conﬂicting statements
the Kennedy assassina
P
resident Kennedy
was killed in broad,
sunny daylight, only
several feet away from
spectators, and within
eyesight of several sheriff
deputies, Dallas Police
officers, secret service
agents, and citizens who
were taping and photographing the Kennedy
motorcade. Two secret
service agents were in the
car with Kennedy, the
Dallas motorcycle cops
were riding beside the
Kennedy vehicle, and several secret service agents
were immediately behind
the Kennedy vehicle,
when Kennedy was killed.
But, studying the
“alleged facts” about the
assassination can become
confusing, since there is
a large volume of conﬂicting statements from
eyewitnesses, private
citizens, researchers,
and former government
workers. This includes
many people who are now
older, retired, or at the
end of their career; and,
who are now willing to
talk, claiming that they
no longer fear retaliation
for speaking out about the
Kennedy assassination.
An example is Dr.
Charles Crenshaw, the
surgeon who worked on
Kennedy in the emergency room, who was
there when Kennedy was
declared dead, and who
helped place Kennedy
into a coffin in the emergency room.
Years after the assassination, Crenshaw says
that Kennedy was shot
twice from the front and
that the government
version that Kennedy
was shot from behind is
wrong.
He also says that the
gun shot to Kennedy’s
front throat just above the
necktie area was made
signiﬁcantly larger by
somebody, as if to make
it look like an exit wound
instead of an entrance
wound, after Kennedy’s
body left the emergency
room and before the
autopsy was performed on
Kennedy’s body.
Crenshaw has coauthored three very good
books worth reading:
“JFK: A Conspiracy of

research years ago claiming that the decision to
not travel straight down
the road from downtown
Dallas directly to the
convention center where
Kennedy was to give a
LONNIE ROBINSON
speech, and instead, make
a very sharp right turn
and then a very sharp left
There is the You Tube
turn to drive slowly past
video titled “The Kenthe front door of the Texas
nedy Detail: JFK’s Secret
Book Depository, was
Service Agents Break
Their Silence,” at https:// never told ahead of time
to the public.
www.youtube.com/
Researchers have
watch?v=EmCEx-f0dfI.
pointed out that the
In this video, two retired
crowds
at the airport
secret service agents, one
(away from downtown)
of them being Clint Hill,
who was Jackie Kennedy’s and in downtown Dallas
were six and seven people
secret service agent, and
deep. There were perwho crawled up on the
haps as many as 200,000
Kennedy car from the
back, and who eventually people along the president’s motorcade route.
covered Jackie Kennedy
In contrast, as shown in
and President Kennedy
with his body while rush- the movies and pictures
of
Dealey Plaza (located
ing to the hospital, state
at the edge of downtown
that the government
version claiming that one Dallas) where Kennedy
was shot, there were
of three bullets ﬁred at
Kennedy missed everyone only a few people. Only a
block or two from Dealey
is wrong.
Plaza, from where the
Both retired secret
Kennedy motorcade had
service agents say in this
video that they clearly saw just passed, people were
packed together everytwo bullets hit Kennedy
where along both sides of
and a different bullet
the street, but in Dealey
hit only Texas Governor
Plaza, which is a very
Connally. A book titled
large open area, there was
“The Kennedy Detail,” by
Lisa McCubbin, describes almost nobody.
I have also read
what these retired secret
research claiming that
service agents, who were
most of the people who
eyewitnesses and who
were with President Ken- were in Dealey Plaza
when the President was
nedy, have to say about
shot, ran into Dealey
the assassination.
Plaza at the last moment
There is also the
from the edge of downYou Tube video titled
town Dallas, as they
“Former FBI Agent
followed the Kennedy
Reveals Who Really
motorcade, which was
Killed JFK,” at https://
now driving very slow as
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=VSXQYvm57YM, it approached and passed
in which retired FBI agent directly in front of the
Don Adams emphatically depository where Oswald
states Oswald did not kill was located.
If it is true that it was
Kennedy. He wrote a book
never publicized that
about this, titled “From
the Kennedy motorcade
an Office Building with a
would not drive straight
High Powered Riﬂe.”
from downtown Dallas to
There are key questhe convention center, but
tions not answered, such
instead make two sharp
as what are the odds that
Lee Harvey Oswald would turns to drive slowly
past the front door of
be hired at the Texas
the depository, then how
Book Depository only
weeks before he allegedly did Lee Harvey Oswald,
who worked as a general
shot Kennedy from
the by TECNAVIA
Powered
laborer at the depository,
depository?
know to bring his riﬂe
But even more intriguearlier that morning to
ing, is the following. The
Kennedy motorcade travel shoot the president?

